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VARSITY BOXERS TO CLASH
WITH PENN TEAM TONIGHT

Red 'and Blue Battlers Promisejb Give
Nittany Mittmen StoutestOppo- "-.

- sition Met This Season _

TILL" ROCAP OF PUBLIC
LEDGER WILL OFFICIATE

'The v Ishv boxing will meet theft
old ilvals, the Undo viii of Pennsyl-
vania mittinen,,,ln the Ai mory tonight
at seven °clock ond don', all Indications
the 'fortis going to ill as It never hat
berme 10 0 P.n,Stateivi anti The Red
nod Rine tenet .ons:to be out lot
blood lint whether the Nitiony Lion Is
gning to he the victim gems problemat-
ical At any Into the Penn boxers still
haVe set en men of lecognieed fighting
ability to enter In the seven boots on
tonight's card and as a result, fight

'fans mayanticipatea meet which Prem-
ises tobe fought in n uhirlwlnd fashion
from beginning to end "13111. ' Recap,
sporting editor of the Public Ledger
dull referee tile hoots

That Penn has a ..hang-up- team is
ti Indisputable fact Every weight Is

filled b 5 n loan with knows the game
from one end of the alphabet to the
other, having listed In Its line-up three
amateur champions of theeast, an am-
ateur champion of the world and two
men uho were on the Olympic team
The probable line-up which the Red
and Blue will use has bean received
and differs little from the one which
was published in the last issue of the
COLLEGIAN While Benton is de-
clared to he..the Quaker who will fill
-the 115 pound berth there Is neveithy.
less a strosg_ conviction that Coach
Deckm may sent_ In Burkett wise Is
reported to beawaiting the opportunity
or mixing things with Captainßahleln

McKenzie will In all probability not
be used in the 125 pound division and
in his place will be fought a man nam-
ed Walsh. Walsh is the type ofboxer
that In characterized in ring parlance
as a "rough-houses' and consequently
Chapin, the Penn Staid man who will
.opppne,hltn, will have a-tough proposi-
tion, on gals -hands. Chapin, however.
Is a good fighter, having clever foot-
work and a hard punch Vanilla who
was a likely candidate for this berth
has nithdrawn front college. -

O'Malley, the fighting son of Arils,
will fill the 135 Pound class for the
Philadelphia.. Little need be Bald of
"Tommy's" ability except that he is a
boxer the like of which is seldom seen
In collegiate bozineeircles...being the
amateur champion of the world inthis
class. Cooper of the Nittany squad will

(Continued on last page) ,

Detroit Games `On
Diamond Schedule
Two games that Were pending haveI

been closed and one more contest has
been added to the varsity baseball sche-
dule for the coming eetteen neannounc-
ed by Dianager C. B Seeds and as
passed by the faculty committee on
athletics, making a total of twenty-four
comas to he Played by the "Blue and
White'. nine Twelve of the contests
scheduled will be played on New Beav-
er while the remaining twelve will be
staged on foreign diamonds

The opening game of the season will
be the first one on the southern trip
which has beenscheduled with the team
at the Naval Training Race, situated
at Hampton Roads, Virginia Thls
game which lindated to be played on
Monday, March the twenty-eighth, will
precede the game with the University'
of Virginia to be played at Charlottes-
ville on the following day. This trip
'will be closed by the game with George-
town, to be played at Washington, D
C. After the six games on this trip
have been played, the team—will re-
main at home for the following sit
games This will be the first time of
the year that student baseball fans
will have a chance to see the varsity
In action Then follows the eastern
trip, on which the Nittany nine will
meet Yale, Princeton', New York Uni-
versity, and Lehigh After this trip,
the University of Detroit team ip sche-
duled to appeal hero for two contests,
that will prove to be Intersectional
clashes of a high order. Penn State's
old rival, Pitt will be met atPittsburgh
followed by the contest with Penn at
Philadelphia. The remainder of the
schedule will be played at home when
Bucknell University and the University
of Pittsburgh will be the OPPononts of
the varsity diamond mon.

AMERICAN LEGION POST
WILL GIVE SMOKER SOON

The Nittany Poet of the American
Lesion will hold a Washing.ton's Birth-
day /smoker in tho basement of the I
0. 0. F. Hall on the twenty-second of
this•month at eight o'clock In the ev-
eying and all ex-soldiers, mdlors and
marines are invited to attend. A vory
pleasant evening Is =wed everyone
as there will be an abundance of
smokes and eats on hand and music
will be rendered by the Penn State
Quartet .and 'Schlosser'e orchestra. A
few speeches will also be made by Prom-
inent men of this vicinity.

ROMIG AND BARRON
0 RUN TOMORROW

Blue and White Runners Entered
in Special Events at Guaranty

Club Meet in New York

Penn State will be represented by
two runners in the Indoor track meet of
the Guaranty_ Club of New York City,
which will be Inld at Madison Square

Garden, In that city, tomorrow night,
Romig being Invited to run in a special
three ,thousand metro race against
some of the boot distance men In truck
circles today, and Barron being extend-
ed an Invitation to run' In the high
hurdles against- Thompson, of Dart-
mouth College.

Romig has been invited to take tart
In a number of long distance races
within the course of the last two weeks,
but hasAyeen unable to accent because
he has not been in the proper physical
condition. However, he has been grad-
-natty-. returning -to his regular form.
and has been, directing his Practice in
_preparation,for the- contest tomorrow
night, and it Is-expected that he will
show upnrell In the race The race In
which Romig will take part will be the
feature _of. the Guaranty meet. It will
be of internatlodel ,Ohamoter, us Josef
Guillemot, the world's Olympic five
thousand metre champion has been se-
cured to compete -with three of Allied-

's best, Including'Romig, Ritl. -and
The huidle event between ThoMption,

and Barron promiles tope of no little
interest It Sill be the third time that
these two stars have met The first
was at the Olympic Games held at Ant-
werp taut summer, when Thompson
barely nosed out Barron In the hurdles
The second occasion took place several
weeks ago at the lifillrose Games In
New York City Barron got a, good
start and leading the flelwhen
he struck a hurdle. -and was not-able
to regain Ike goosed lost through this
misfortune.

John Hopkins Meet Next
Coach hlarth, 18 making arrane-

manta to take several members of the
track team to the annual indoor track
meet which will be held at John Hop-
kine University one week from tomor-
row Penn State will berepresented In
one of the relay events, and probably
In several other races

Haruard Meet Certain
Manager Sell has recently completed

negotiations which practically assure
that the Harvard University track team
will ,be teen on New Beaver field this
spring in a dual, moot with Penn State.
While final _arrangements have been
completed, it is quiteprobable that the
meet will take place on Tuesday, April
nineteenth, while the Crimson runners
Are an their southern trip This meet
will preclude the possibility of a epeet
with the team from the University of
Illinois Rams planned to try to have
the Illinois team stop hero on lie way
to the Penn Relays which will be held
in Philadelphia during the last part
of April.

AFTERNOON BAND CONCERT
TO BE GIVEN NEXT SUNDAY

The members of the college military
band have announced a concert to,be
given by their organization on Sunday
afternoon at three o'clock. Several
numbers of more than ordinary merit
aro Included on the program. The
French comedy overturn is one of ICel-
er-Bela's finest compositions but It
is not known as well deare some of
his other overtures The

some
Fantasia Is a collection of Hungarian
folk -songs and national airs. It Is
typically Hungarian In character. Mr
Kimmel, student leader of the band
will play Regrettid'Amour by Bright,
romance for clarinet. The programfol-
lows
3. Wagner—Zlnvocation to Battle"

(Rienzi)
2., If.eler-Be).—Overture ...French Com-

edy"
3. 12roght--Ciarinet Solo "Regrets

d'Amour" Mr. Kimmel
4 Donlelo—.Donso dos Sultan."

Tobanl—Fantusto. Hungarian
6 Pollan—March "Mothers of Demo-

cracy"
Thenext number In theseries of Sun-

day afternoon concerts will bo given by
tho College Orchestra on February
twenty-seventh, Et three o'clock.

LION'S PAW, ELECTIONS
P. W. Griffiths .21
B. C. Jones '2l
J. L. Roinis. '2l ,
1•. 11 Leusetifier 11

ToUrgitut.
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•nn Slate's new President who eNTects to
college sometime_in A

take up his duties at 1
pril.

PITT CAGE.FIVE TO MEET
VARSITY IN RETURN CONTEST

BLUE AND WHITE BASEETEERS PREPARED TO DO BATTLE
WITH SMOKY CITY AGGREGATION-PANTHER FANS
- HOPE FOR VICTORY ON NITTANY HOME FLOOR-

The verslo basketball tram will hair-
a,hard mt. nto 'erficiczta..the ahaft ,,cr"
the,PttoLli -Oe five ishlch la Cooling here
COMM.. evening tO elect the carsity
at sesen o'clock In the Amory The
Pitt quintet Is cooling 111111 the Intent
of wiping out the defeat Illticli theY
teeelved st the hands of the Blue and
'White three %seeks ago on the Plait.;
home-floor, but the Penn State floe Is
In good condition and looks fit to bet-
ter the record made against the Panther
In the lace game Ilhich ended 39 to 33

level of Penn State -

'The—outcome of the• guile tomorrow
night soul timid° 'the Standing of the
Panther In Pennsylvania collegiate bar•
'ltetball circles The only Keystone

quiptit,othei than Penn State uhich
li,,kitchlut eclat vlctory,oter_the ...SuipSy_
Cltysilre Is the Grove`Clty Collegeag-

egation but the Panther teawi
Coach Fferman v combination far

vuomlni to the western up-staters, and
they ftl3 that a victory. over the Nit-
lent lilon on its home floor will clinch
the slate honors for the Panther, an-
imal.; to the reports Lentil Pittsburgh.

Lust week the Pantile, invaded New
1-mle state and mune back ulth vie-
lodes eve, Colgate and the Army An-
othm,game oldie on this northern trio
did not turn out so sueessfully for Pitt,
Mum Syramise got the better end of
the score

(Continued on not coon,

PRICE FIVE CENTS

HARVARD WRESTLERS HERE
FOR FIRST TIME TOMORROW

New England Intercollegiate Champions
Will Bring Strong Team for Inter-

sectional Contest in Armory =,

CHANGES MADE IN TWO
BLUE AND WHITE BERTHS

PREPARATIONS FOR
"JOLLIES" COMPLETE

ItehMis Annual Production Will be
GiNen,in Auditortum Tonight
and Tomorrow Kvening

itaiglng from present Indications,
%shot the cuts tin Haus tonight on the
"Jollies of 1921." the Rehabilitation
Club', combined ininntrci and musical
comedy shunt, those for t:nate enough!
to hold Me tt4will he offered something
oad In the I,* of entertainment at

Penn State Since the arrival several
meels ago of E G Monet tepiesenting
the Joe Bien Production Company of
Chicago, rehearsals have been staged
°vet y °tuning In the Auditorium and
the tesults of the faithful stork of the
members of the vtst Will undoubtedly he
noticed In theit performance

The enthusiasm and Interest display-
ed by the individuals .in the show In
lent ring the parts assigned them, has
far exceeded the expectations of the
Director who says the talent from
which he has been permitted to select ;
the cast It farabove the acel.ige, and'
is even better than he has found at
any Mien college where the same Iwo•
duction has been given. This is prob-
ably due to thefact that many niembers
of the caseare experienced actors, hav-
ing appeared in Plays before

The scenery is of an extraordinary
type ari-ctra-complete change has been
secured for each act while the costum-
es and gowns are new and sparkling
and -promise to add freshness to the
Performance

The cast,,hich manannounced In the
font lasue of the COLLEGIAN includes!
the names of several persons who bane
already established a reputation for
themsely es In previous Penn State dra-
matte presentations, .includinga

shareber of ,omen students who will share
honors with the Rehabs. The, first
part of the "Jollies? or "Lies" will, take
the form of a minstrel show A big
feature of this part of the performance
will he the novel way In which the
characters are introduced to the audi-
ence. and

Ono of the !Ogg,. fostm es of the
Washingtons I.lt 1111111 1111.1, Old till,
letit meats 11111 hu the tat sitn. Nt Ical-
ling meet 0 1111 111,1lid Lhils eielty to-
ohnInu uftet 110011 to o'clock
ill the Alnun, hit0111 110 the hecond
inert of the srawn lot the Blue and
Willie. and in onliset to he one of the
me, intoeating of the cnth e wason.
IS the Crimson graniticrs coneti-
lute a dlilleult aggregation to owr-
come Coach Lewis has spent most of
the week In conditioning tilt team for
the contest tomorrou and the Penn
State mat men will entm the meet In
good condition

the fleet milli Harvard
connianeed a utak ago Nestindse and
mere completed list Wednesda3 night
The Penn `fate line-up Cu, the con-
test tomtit., Is an rogues

115 pound class, Watson -

125 pound clans, Evans
115 pound class, Captain Detat
145 pound class, Oehrle
158 pound class, Mbwrer
175 pound class, Spangler
Heavy, eight class, MacMahon
The number of candidates compet-

ing for places on tomorrow's team any
not so latge as the one for the Lehigh
meet, due to the fact that several of
thesquad Pace sustained minor Injuries
and seers forced to stay out of the
trials rot thls time at !coat Honor-
thele,s, the number of those alto tried
out aas large and gratifying to the
coaching staff The more the compe-
tition In the toals, the better prepared
will the successful candidates he for
the meet There nere many fine bouts
during the recent trials, Some of which
stele of intercollegiatecalibre . _Tice be-

rlllll' ''',/,5W-aEliFir
which clench cheer the fact that many,
members of the squad are Progressing
tepidly In the art

The Crimson line-up for the meet
(Continued on last page)

FAMOUS BARITONE TO
SING HERE WEDNESDAY

Ronald Wertenrath, Noted Opera
Star Will Give Excellent Prog-
ram in AuditoriumThe "tam" work, singing a

lancing are brought out In a pleaein mE
manner rarely seen nit the legitimatt
stage This act will be somewhat of
an Innovation from the usual black-
faced end man type, in that each ora
of the thirty men and twenty admen
constituting the "circle" trill have an
active part

The first part of the minstrel Is fol-
lowed by a novelty called "The Buffet
Diner on the Laughland Limited"
Miss Aleen Fell as Miss Virginia Van.
dergould, a movie "queen" and Mho
hC"ieis as a disturbed passenget, port-
ray their respective parts In an ex-
cellent manner. and Joseph W Dean,
whoMetre(' in the Rehab minstrel of

Aetnald WerrentatlL one of the fore-
most halftones on the concert plat-
forms of today, still appear in the
Audltollum nest Wednesdatevening

I at elght-Ilfteeno'clock and will render
a reactant that still equal In quality
anyrecital noa Shen on the American
stage Pot the past feu yearn, Hr.
Wetretwath has enfoi.ed considetablo
fame and popularity and has %Wadi's
risen In musical cheles until hei has
finalit beconle one of the most Inilliant
lights In the musical world He has
had an enviable tecord up to the perc-
ent date and Is continually in denland
toe recitals. musleal (telltale, concerts,

etc Ills popularlt3 In fact Is not ex-
ceeded by any male singer In this
country is slat he attested to the fact
that he gate on hundred concerts
last. season He his plated leading
toles at the Hellopolitan Opel. In Nev
Vert City and aline there Was nnoSt
notable flgal e ail Wert enrath has
also made many excellent records for
the Victor Company and those who
hate Item cl life splendid taloe on the
yiettola aid uelcome the opportunity
of toeing the famous altlst In person

The hinitone's fame has not been
co [land only to this count* however,

uent abrosd last summer under
the nt tnagement of the WolfsohnMuel-
cal Bateau and gave a series of recit-
als in 'England The English public
Alas loud In Its praise of the singers
nontletful softie and personall4 and re-
stetted Imenls Ills departure for Amerl-
ti t on the closing tom. "The London

(Continued on Pagel Four)

['SEERS FOR TEE MEET

In order to take care of the
large crowd which Is expected to
attend the athletic events of 1101
week-end, It has been decided to
provide ushers who will direct the
people to their seats There mill
be sections ...reed tot college
guests, faculty., co-eds, and the
various classes

For the boxing elect with 13
ofP scheduled for 7 o'cicok Fri-
day °toning, tile dome UM be
opened promptly at 6 o'clock

Pm the wrestling meet Satur-
day afternoon ulth Harvard. echo
doled for 2 10, the doors will be
opened at 1 30 o'clock.

Saturday otening, the seating
arrangements for the basketball
game with Pitt scheduled Tor 7
o'clock, will hold lot the Fresh-
man game with the Pitt Fresh-
men scheduled for U o'clock. On
anot of the short time be-eon games it will he impossible
'for any changing of seats

The enhancethrough 21r.Bez-
dek's 011100 will be used only by
ladies and their escorts.

-

The Cadet Beed bee boon netted
to attend, and will play soleetione
before the opening of each con-
tent. -

(Continued on lout 0090)

The ushers will _be under the
direction of cheer leader /nankin-
biller, and it Is hoped that every
'one attending willgo-operate an
much as possible in order that
the maximum Beatingenormity of
the Armory may be realized.

Reserved seats will be held un-
til 10 minutes before -scheduled
time of meet:

LAFAS ETTR coNrionr.NcE
QUOTA ABOUT FILLED

The tonanittee In charge of malting
arrangements for the Penn State Dele-
gation to the Student Volunteer Con-
lemons at Lafa3ette College eye! est
week-end reports that the quotanof
flit) delegates has just about been

ilureached If tholeaany poisons who
eshe to attend therere are a few places

open Reports nom Lafatetto indicate
that the canto.ce will be well,worth
attending

All persons who ate signed up as
delegates are requested to meet In the
Liberal Arts Building on Monday even-
lug at Beton o'clock to make arrange-
ments Mr the trip and to elect a bust-
nes inanaget and delegation lead..
The room fot this meeting will be post-

ed an ths Bulletin Boards of the Camp-
us. Delegates are also requested to
pay registration fees as soon as pos.
elble at the desk in the Y. Hut.

BULLETIN
FRIDAY

6.30 p m —Lehigh-Northampton County Club, 14 L. A.
7 00 p. m —Forensic Club, 19 L. A
7.00 p. m —Boning, Penn State vs Penn—Armory.
7.45 p m —Lecture by Mr Park, Old Chapel.
8 00 p. m —Rehabilitation Minstrels, Auditorium.

,SATURDAY
230 p m —Wrestling, Penn State vs Harvard, Armory
6.00 p. m —Basketball, Freshmen vs Pitt Freshmen, Armory
7.00 p m —Basketball, Penn State - vs Pitt, Armory
8 00 p. m —Rehabilitation Minstrels, Auditorium. _

SUNDAY
9315 p: m.—Two year Ag Bible Class, 11 L. A
Both Chapels—Rev William L Sawtelle, D D, First PresbyterianChurch, Scranton.
3 00 p. m —Band- Concert, Auditorium.

_MONDAY
6.30 p fri-L-Fieshmen Class Meeting
7 00 p. m —Meeting of Lafayette Delegates, L A 'Bldg
7.30 p. m —Conservation Meeting, Old Chapel
7.30 p m —Cosmopolitan Club, Room 213 Old Main
7:30 p. m.—Prof.. A E Martin on""Political Parties and the Part

They Play in Our Government", Old Mining
8.00 p. m —Camp Devens R 0 T.:C men, 314 Old Main.

..
, NOTICES

\ Registration Fee for the Lafayette Conference is payable at
the Y. M. C A Hut

Pofesior H H. Stoek of the University of Illinois will deliver a
lecture on the "Storage of Coal" in Whim 200, Old Mining Building
at one-thirty o'clock this afternoon.

Mr. Paul Jones, former Bishop in the Protestant Episcopal
Church, and at present secretary of the Fellowship of Reconciliation
of New York City, will address the student body in the Auditorium
next Sunday afternoon immediately after the band concert, under
the auspices of the Y: M. C. A

The Cercle Franc= announces that it will hold a dance on
March fifth from eight.to twelve o'clock, in the Women's Bpldinga
Tickets may be purchased from Mr. D H Porterfield, 225 Frazier St.``,
or Mr F 0. Nolte, University Club.

SOPHOMORES—Candidates for second assistant tennis - mild
gers sign up at Athletic 'Association Office now. 4

Y. M. C. A. ENTERTAINMENT
There will he'a free entertainment given by the Y. M. C A in

the Old Chapel tomorrow night at seven o'clock Among the feat-
ures there will. be movies and several amusing and' instructive acts.
All are welcome.

The Big Time
Will Start

1Tonight J


